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A Hub for Skills & Talent 

Business growth is dependent on the development of a highly skilled work force that meets 
the needs of a competitive, export-led economy. An important focus is keeping abreast of 
changing industry needs and putting in place initiatives that will ensure that the future labour 
force develops skills in line with the sub-region's competitive strengths. This includes both 
the attraction of skills and talent, as well as 'growing our own' through secondary and tertiary 
education opportunities. 

Education , including research and development capability, is a critical component in 
catalysing regional innovation to drive economic growth. It not only provides direct training 
for those employed in key industries, but more importantly provides the intellectual input to 
drive innovation and entrepreneurship in our businesses. These are the cornerstones of 
new product development, efficiency and 'value-added' productivity. 

BAY OF PLENTY TERTIARY INTENTIONS STRATEGY 

The relationsh ip between higher levels of education and increased indicators of social and 
economic well -being are clear, as is the relationship between investment in research and 
development and improvements in innovation and business productivity. A focus on 
enhanced tertiary education and research provision is a priority for producing our future 
labour force , supporting the development of a well-functioning innovation system and 
underpinning industry growth and profitability. Importantly for Tauranga and the Western 
Bay of Plenty, a strong, connected tertiary education sector will assist in the retention and 
attraction of skilled people, particularly growing numbers of young Maori entering tertiary 
education age. 

Priority One led the development of The Bay of Plenty Tertiary Intentions Strategy and is 
now supporting its implementation. The strategy provides a framework to connect 
stakeholders and improve the alignment between education, skills and employment. During 
the reporting period the Tertiary Intentions Leadership Group was established and Sir 
Michael Cullen appointed as its independent chair. The group provides collaborative 
leadership and regional advocacy for local and regional education and research needs. It 
also fosters cross sector connections and identifies opportunities for education and skills 
initiatives to support the implementation of the Bay of Plenty regional growth programme 
(see page 30) . Implementation is being funded by the region 's local authorities, economic 
development agencies and BayTrust. 

HOUSE OF SCIENCE 

House of Science is a community outreach facility which provides a unique opportunity for 
students and teachers to access new science resources and gain linkages to scientists in 
the wider community. The idea for the House of Science was brought back to the Bay by 
Priority One after seeing a similar programme at Bremen University in Germany. It has been 
established as a charitable trust, with funding from Priority One, the University of Waikato 
and Tauranga Energy Consumer Trust, as well as industry sponsors that want to excite 
young people with science. It delivers after school and holiday programmes, hosts teacher 
professional development sessions, provides science resources and arranges field trips for 
students and teachers. 

The focus of the House of Science is to provide a collaborative centre for science education. 
Catering for children aged 5-12 years, it has developed a unique library of resource kits 
which contain all the equipment to undertake practical experiments to demonstrate specific 
scientific theories. There are currently 40 themed kits which provide enough equipment for 
30 children to undertake several experiments each . The boxes are extremely popular and 
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are delivered and collected from participating schools each week. In its first two and a half 
years of operation, House of Science has engaged with over 15,000 students. 

Priority One is represented on the board of House of Science and provides input to 
resourcing opportunities and strategic planning. The inaugural House of Science 
symposium, 'Casting the Net', was held in November 2015, attracting over 250 people. 
Priority One was a gold sponsor of this event. In addition , House of Science took out the 
Supreme Award at the Trustpower Tauranga Community Awards held in September 2015. 
Its ongoing operations are supported through a funding partnership with Wright Family 
Foundation. 

OUR PLACE TO SHINE 

'Our Place to Shine' is Priority One's skills attraction campaign . A talented, highly skilled 
workforce is critical in underpinning our economy, by making the sub-region the destination 
of choice for businesses that produce high value products and services. Companies have 
always sought to attract the best talent. The difference today is that , instead of bringing that 
talent to their existing locations, companies are setting up facilities where the talent already 
exists. People are therefore the backbone of business and developing a skilled and 
knowledge-focused workforce will contribute to increased productivity and business 
attraction in the sub-region. 

Progress on key initiatives within this work stream is highlighted below. 

• Wish You Were Working Here 

The 'Wish You Were Working Here' campaign was developed to connect skilled and 
talented people into job opportunities in Tauranga and the Western Bay of Plenty. This 
includes at a national level, as well as attracting skilled migrants and Kiwi expats at an 
international level. It uses case studies of people that have relocated to the region, as 
well as a targeted social media campaign. Over the last 18 months there has been a 
noticeable lift in the number of inquiries from Kiwi expats and skilled migrants seeking 
work in the Bay of Plenty. Priority One disseminates this information to the business 
community to match those seeking work with employers experiencing skill shortages. 
Successful placements, including summer internships for university students , continue to 
be made through this initiative. 

• Western Bay of Plenty ICT Cluster 

The information and communications technology sector offers a high-value opportunity to 
help grow the local economy. It is a key enabler and driver of productivity as well as 
providing links in global value chains. It has been identified by central government as a 
key sector in New Zealand 's wellbeing because of its ability to lift productivity as well as 
its status as a powerhouse of economic growth in its own right, creating high value 
revenue opportunities. 

Priority One established the Western Bay of Plenty ICT Cluster in 2003 to bring together 
businesses that are keen to create commercial opportunities and contribute their 
experience and expertise to the development of an IT rich region. The cluster now has 
over 600 members from around 280 ICT and related businesses. Through the ICT 
Cluster's database, Priority One enables the successful placements of IT professionals 
with local businesses by the promotion of vacancies and those seeking work. The ICT 
Cluster also has strong linkages to local tertiary institutions, as well as the newly formed 
Auckland ICT Graduate School , which provides employers with work-ready technology 
professionals. 
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• Western Bay of Plenty Regional Partnership Agreement 

Skilled migrants play an important role in the transfer of knowledge and skills supporting 
innovation and growth, as well as addressing the skill gaps in key industry sectors. 
During the reporting period a new partnership agreement was established between 
Tauranga City Council, Western Bay of Plenty District Council, Immigration New Zealand 
and Priority One to attract and retain skilled migrants into the sub-region. A three-year 
plan has been put in place that outlines opportunities to work collaboratively on shared 
priorities and particularly identifies where Immigration New Zealand can support the sub
region 's migration priorities. 

Priority One also hosted Immigration New Zealand's offshore investment managers in 
Tauranga during December to familiarise them with the region and discuss opportunities 
to promote Tauranga and the Western Bay of Plenty to skilled migrants and migrant 
investors. Immigration New Zealand has a target of doubling the migrant investor 
pipeline from $3.5 billion to $7.0 billion by 2018 and increasing active investment in New 
Zealand. 

• Impact of an Ageing Population 

In 2002, New Zealand Treasury issued the following statement: "Population ageing has 
the potential to become the single biggest economic and policy issue of the next 50 
years. " Priority One is a member of the Population Ageing Technical Advisory Group, 
established in 2008 as a collaboration between the Bay of Plenty District Health Board 
and SmartGrowth in recognition of the need to plan for the social , economic and health 
implications and opportunities of the ageing population. 

As the significant cohort of baby boomers start moving into retirement, particularly from 
2018, retaining and employing mature workers will be an increasingly smart solution for 
businesses in the attraction of skills and talent. During the reporting period Priority One 
partnered with Tauranga Chamber of Commerce and Age Concern to host a one day 
workshop called 'Transitioning Business and People. It looked at the changing face of 
the workforce and provided tools to support employers and employees in the workforce 
transition that is occurring as a result of the ageing demographic. Around 50 people 
attended the workshop and media releases resulted in articles published in local and 
national media. 

• International Skills Attraction Benchmarking Tour 

Priority One's approach to economic development, and particularly talent attraction, has 
caught the eye of the international economic development community. As a result, 
Priority One hosted representatives from the economic development agency in Finland's 
second largest city, Tampere, during the reporting period. The Tampere EDA were on 
an international benchmarking trip and chose New Zealand as one of their key 
comparator countries. Of particular interest was Priority One's unique model of business 
membership partnering with local authorities in the delivery of economic development 
initiatives, as well as our talent retention and attraction work. 

WESTERN BAY @ WORK 

Priority One's Instep programme partnered with a number of organisations to deliver the 
eighth Western Bay @ Work series of events during August 2015. This annual initiative 
comprises a programme of events that highlight the many exciting career opportunities 
available locally for people at all stages of their working life. The theme for this year's 
Western Bay @ Work was 'where opportunity meets innovation ' and the highlights were as 
follows: 

• Over 300 people attended the launch of Western Bay @ Work, with keynote speaker 
successful New Zealand digital entrepreneur, Jenene Crossan. Over the two week 
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period that Western Bay @ Work was held , over 2000 local secondary school students 
engaged in events and activities. 

• Over 5,000 people attended the Careers and Business Expo, which was held on 7-8 
August in a collaboration between Rotary Club of Tauranga and Priority One. There were 
80 different exhibitors showcasing key business sectors in the region and opportunities to 
undertake training. Business exhibitors noticed an increase in highly trained young 
professionals attending the expo this year to investigate career opportunities. 

• Over 60 secondary students from nine local schools attended the annual Beca 
Engineering Day, providing practical insights into the various career and training 
opportunities within engineering, planning and architecture. 

• Thirty-five students attended the annual HOBEC law seminar. 

• Forty Year 11 business studies students visited Farmer Auto Village to provide a context 
for their studies and NCEA assessment. 

During the first half of 2016, planning was undertaken for the next Western Bay @ Work, 
which is being held from 12-13 August with the theme 'your place to shine '. 

INSTEP PROGRAMME 

Priority One's Instep programme links secondary schools with the business commun ity so 
that young people have the necessary skills to meet business needs. It also works with 
students to ensure they understand the innovative career opportunities available to them in 
local industry sectors. The success of Instep has been in harnessing the energy and 
expertise from local businesses to inspire secondary school students to make informed 
career choices. Highlights during the reporting period included the following . 

• Twenty-seven recipients of the Acorn Foundation scholarships graduated from the Dale 
Carnegie 'Skills for Success' programme. The partnership between Dale Carnegie and 
the Acorn Foundation is facilitated by the Instep programme. 

• Instep's annual Principals' Day Out saw principals from 10 of the sub-region's secondary 
schools visit innovative businesses located at the Tauriko Business Estate. 

• A range of speakers went into schools to provide real-world relevance to the subjects 
students were studying. These included: the relevance of biology to careers in 
innovation industries such as biotechnology and plant genetics; what businesses need 
to consider when entering international markets, including exchange rates, distribution 
channels, transportation and export processes; the implications of electricity and 
magnetism from a science perspective ; and the Family Court process as it applies to 
legal studies. 

• Throughout the year students engaged with local businesses on field trips highlighting 
various industry sectors. These included: business studies at Comvita and Bluelab; 
Corporation; careers in law at HOBEC legal firm; opportunities in accounting at KPMG 
and Staples Rodway; and careers in engineering , planning and architecture on a visit to 
Trustpower's new head office building. 

• A two year Maori-led pilot programme was developed at Tauranga Girls' College to 
support young Maori women in understanding their future potential through the 
application of leadership and entrepreneurial skills underpinned by Maori cultural values. 

• Representatives from 10 of the sub-reg ion 's secondary schools attended a breakfast to 
support the Hawaiki Rising Trust waka project. 

• Throughout the year Instep supported over 90 students and teachers to attend the 
ExportNZ BOP E.A.T. breakfasts to hear about the opportunities and challenges of 
working in international markets from some of our most successful exporters. 
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• Through the Instep with Maori initiative 'Nga tikanga o te wai mete whenua' and Lottery 
Grants Board funding , Instep provided five microscopes to the Te Wharekura o Mauao 
science department so students were able to continue their interest in studying science . 
This has contributed to the number of Year 11 students continuing on with science in 
Year 12 at Te Wharekura o Mauao to nearly triple from 13 to 38. 

• Seventy people attended a special screening of the education documentary 'Most Likely 
to Succeed', hosted by Instep. The film focused on preparing people with the skills and 
competencies that will be required for the 21 st century. 

• Secondary school teachers were engaged in a number of opportunities, including: a 
Zespri workshop using the kiwifruit industry as a learning context for a number of 
disciplines; a field trip to Plus Group Horticulture to gain insights into the leading edge 
innovation occurring in the horticulture industry; and a meeting with IT professionals to 
discuss how to promote careers in IT to students. 

YOUNG LEADERS FORUM 

The purpose of the Instep Young Leaders Forum is to give young student leaders a voice in 
the future development of the sub-region, to build relationships between youth and local 
government, to develop the leadership skills of our young people and to help them build 
community networks. During the reporting period 32 students from 11 local secondary 
schools had breakfast with the sub-region's two mayors and the chair of the Bay of Plenty 
Regional Council so they could find out about the work of local authorities and talk about the 
things that were important to them that could be influenced by local government. In addition, 
26 students from nine secondary schools attended a hand-over breakfast to farewell 
students leaving school and to welcome student leaders for 2016. The Instep Young 
Leaders also attended a 'speed networking ' event with Rocket Young Professionals to gain 
insights into potential career opportunities. 
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Connecting & Collaborating 

A key strength of the Western Bay of Plenty sub-region is the strong collaborative approach 
taken by the business, civic and educational communities, providing the ability to link into 
these networks to leverage economic growth. Priority One facilitates economic outcomes by 
developing the partnerships , alliances, networks and information flows across Tauranga and 
the Western Bay of Plenty, the wider region, New Zealand and internationally that produce 
tangible results . In addition to sub-regional partnerships, Priority One is also involved in the 
following projects and strategies that aim to increase collaboration at a local , regional and 
national level. 

SMART ECONOMY MONITORING & ADMINISTRATION 

Priority One is contracted by Tauranga City Council and Western Bay of Plenty District 
Council to manage implementation of Smart Economy, the sub-region's economic 
development strategy. The Smart Economy Action Group, comprising representatives from 
around 20 organisations that are involved in business support and economic development 
activities , meets every two months to hear from topical speakers and discuss the work they 
are involved in, as well as opportunities for collaboration . Priority One also manages the 
contracts between Tauranga City Council and Export NZ BOP (for delivery of economic 
outcomes from the city's sister city relationships) and the Tauranga Chamber of Commerce 
(for the engagement of the Smart Economy Consultant which supports and works with 
innovative and export-oriented enterprises) . 

For the medium term, Smart Economy priority areas have been identified as follows: 

• Tertiary education and research to support key business sectors; 

• The establishment of innovation and business parks; 

• Growth of the export sector; 

• City centre development; and 

• Maori economic development. 

BAY OF CONNECTIONS 

Bay of Connections is the economic development framework covering the wider Bay of 
Plenty and is facilitated by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council. Priority One is represented in 
both a governance and management capacity. A number of sector specific strategies have 
been developed within this framework. Priority One participates in the industry-led Energy 
Action Group, Freight Logistics Action Group and Regional Aquaculture Organisation. It is 
also represented on the group leading implementation of the Maori Economic Development 
Strategy. 

BAY OF PLENTY REGIONAL GROWTH STUDY 

Implementation of the Toi Moana Bay of Plenty Regional Growth Study commenced during 
the reporting period, marking a significant development for the future growth of the Bay of 
Plenty region. The study was commissioned by the central government ministries of 
Business, Innovation and Employment and Primary Industries to identify a range of short to 
mid-term opportunities that could assist in increasing investment, employment and incomes 
in the region. It also marks a unique and collaborative partnership between the region and 
central government, which is essential in order to achieve effective economic growth. 
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Priority One led the development of the Bay of Plenty Regional Growth Study Action Plan on 
behalf of Bay of Connections in partnership with key industry sectors, economic 
development agencies, local authorities, iwi and education providers. The nine areas 
prioritised for development are agribusiness, aquaculture, education and skills, forestry and 
wood processing, geothermal, horticulture, Maori land utilisation, the visitor economy and 
water management. Most importantly, central government has agreed to partner with the 
region on over 70 priority projects aimed at lifting incomes, employment and investment in 
the region. Priority One plays a lead role in the implementation of the horticulture, Maori 
land utilisation and education, and skills work streams. 

MAORI LAND UTILISATION PLAN 

A significant initiative underway as a result of the Toi Moana Bay of Plenty Regional Growth 
Study is a project that will support economic scale on Maori land by facilitating the 
amalgamation of smaller land holdings to form larger operations with the ability to leverage 
greater opportunities, develop business partnerships and stimulate growth in the horticulture 
and dairy sectors. The Maori land utilisation project is being managed by He Mauri Ohooho, 
the Bay of Connections Maori economic development strategy and largely funded by Te 
Puni Kokiri , with the core operations supported by Priority One and Bay of Connections. 

In addition, an education programme working with Maori youth is being implemented to 
provide secondary school students with an all-encompassing look into the world of New 
Zealand's primary industries - 'from paddock to market' . As part of this initiative, a Maori 
Youth Summit was held in June to engage with young Maori leaders to work towards 
identifying and resolving economic and social problems, encourage intergenerational and 
inter-iwi dialogue and build business partnerships. 

SMARTGROWTH 

Priority One is a partner in the implementation of SmartGrowth, the sub-region 's 50 year 
spatial plan . It is represented on the SmartGrowth Strategic Partners Forum and the 
SmartGrowth Implementation Management Group, and also takes part in the Housing 
Affordability Forum and Population Ageing Technical Advisory Group. During the reporting 
period the key area of focus for SmartGrowth was planning for the review of the settlement 
pattern to identify future pockets of residential and commercial/industrial development. 

KIWIFRUIT POST-HARVEST WORKING GROUP 

The Kiwifruit Post Harvest Working Group (KPHWG) is a joint initiative between Priority One 
and Western Bay of Plenty District Council. Established in 2007, its objective is to facilitate 
joint planning and improved communications between key horticultural post-harvest 
companies and the sub-region 's territorial local authorities. Membership of the KPHWG 
comprises New Zealand Kiwifruit Growers Incorporated (the major kiwifruit grower 
representative organisation), Te Puke Fast Forward and all pack house and cool storage 
service providers operating in the Western Bay of Plenty. Key issues for discussion include 
continuity of power supply, water quality and availability, the efficiency of the transportation 
network, and seasonal worker accommodation 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

A key aspect of Priority One's role is to effectively communicate the importance of economic 
development and highlight issues relating to economic growth to the wider community. It 
does this through the following mechanisms: 

• Each month a comprehensive newsletter is distributed to over 4000 people, highlighting 
economic development matters and activities taking place locally, nationally and 
internationally. During the reporting period a new newsletter design was launched, which 
has received considerable positive feedback. 

• A quarterly report showing the latest trends in economic indicators and business 
confidence in the sub-region is sent to Priority One members, as well as a monthly report 
analysing the business consent activity for Tauranga City Council and Western Bay of 
Plenty District Council. 

• Nine presentations were given to organisations and businesses on the importance of 
economic development and Priority One initiatives during the reporting period. 

• Priority One hosted or partnered to host 13 key events during the reporting period and 
attended over 60 events hosted by other organisations. 

• Articles covering Priority One activities and outlining the organisation's view on issues 
relating to economic development regularly appear in the media. It has been pleasing to 
see that articles of a very positive nature appeared with increasing frequency during the 
reporting period. 
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Investment Attraction & International Relations 

A key role for Priority One is to support the creation of an environment that attracts and 
retains business and investment in the Western Bay of Plenty sub-region in a sustainable 
manner. This involves removing external barriers to business competitiveness by ensuring 
infrastructure is capable of meeting business needs and sufficient serviced land is available 
at a competitive price. It also includes the development of inter-regional and international 
investment strategies that contribute to economic growth. 

BUSINESS ATTRACTION & MARKETING CAMPAIGN 

At the heart of what Priority One does is supporting the creation of an environment that 
attracts new business to the sub-region and retains those businesses that we already have. 
'The Tauranga Business Case ' showcases the diversity of successful, innovative, high
value, internationalised businesses located across Tauranga and the Western Bay of Plenty, 
with the aim of attracting new business in strategic industry sectors. Priority One also 
assists businesses moving to the sub-region smooth the relocation process. This includes 
helping with local authority issues and processes, offering advice and making referrals to the 
services provided by Priority One's members. 

During the reporting period a dedicated Business Relocations Manager was employed on a 
contract basis to review and re-energise the business attraction campaign and also focus on 
attracting new business into Tauranga's city centre. As a result, the following new tactical 
campaigns are being developed: 

• Attraction of contact centres: The sub-region has strong competitive advantages to 
offer contact centres, both in terms of those considering relocating here and existing 
contact centres that are thinking about outsourcing their work. Priority One brought Giles 
Potter, a contact centre industry expert , to Tauranga to help determine our potential in the 
attraction of these operations. New Zealand contact centre industry currently employs 
around 30,000 staff across 400 locations, with around two thirds of them located in 
Auckland. Following his visit, Mr Potter believes the sub-region is well-placed to attract a 
share of the growing contact centre market. 

• Distribution centres: A campaign has been launched to target over 800 Auckland
based importers and distribution centres. In attracting these types of firms, we will be 
leveraging one of Tauranga's biggest value propositions - proximity to the largest and 
most efficient port in the country. Together with our abundant and competitively priced 
industrial land and efficient regional transport infrastructure, we have a pretty compelling 
case to tempt Auckland-based distribution centres here. 

• Logistics and distribution: Of the 18 companies that Priority One is currently working 
with in terms of potential business relocations, a number are in the logistics and 
distribution sector. This fits with Tauranga 's competitive advantages in terms of proximity 
to the Port of Tauranga and our strong transport links to the highly populous upper and 
central North Island areas. 

• City centre investment: Positioning Tauranga as a vibrant , contemporary city will attract 
business and talent , creating high value employment and stimulating economic growth 
which will positively impact on the entire Bay of Plenty region. A unique value 
proposition is being developed that will attract local and national highly-productive and 
knowledge-intensive businesses to the city centre. A key component of this is the 30 
animation fly-through that is being developed by Animation Research Ltd . 

In terms of individual companies that we are working with , since the business attraction 
campaign was refreshed in September, we have worked in various ways with nearly 50 
companies from elsewhere in New Zealand and overseas that are considering relocating to 
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the sub-region. Of these, four have completed their move, resulting in the establishment of 
29 new jobs and around $1.1 million in capital investment. As at 30 June we are working 
alongside 18 companies that are active in their relocation plans. If these come to fruition , 
they will create 352 new jobs and invest around $16.5 million in the sub-region. 

It should be noted that all the businesses that have chosen to establish in the sub-region 
have demonstrated a commitment to using local suppliers and service providers. The down
stream economic return of these businesses is well beyond the initial capital spend and 
direct jobs growth. This is the payback to Priority One's members who have supported the 
organisation through its formative years to the point that a real economic dividend is now 
being generated. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Building and developing our international connections will make the Western Bay of Plenty 
sub-region more competitive. Targeted international relations activity provides the sub
region with opportunities to promote trade, tourism and help attract investment and skilled 
people to the Western Bay of Plenty. 

Priority One supports Tauranga City Council in maximising economic opportunities arising 
from its partnerships with international cities, ensuring these relationships are strategically 
aligned to support economic growth. Tauranga's current relationships are with Yantai 
(China), Hitachi (Japan) and Ansan (South Korea). 

During the reporting period the following initiatives were undertaken: 

• Western Bay of Plenty International Strategy 

Priority One led an initiative with local agencies with international relations objectives to 
improve alignment of collaborative efforts. A group comprising ExportNZ BOP, Tourism 
Bay of Plenty, Education Tauranga, Tauranga City Council, Western Bay of Plenty District 
Council and the Ministry for Business, Innovation and Employment have adopted a new 
strategy to support and leverage international connections, enable a more coordinated 
approach to offshore activities and make the most of available resources. It identifies a 
number of actions to promote tourism and trade , and to help attract and retain investment 
and skills. The international strategy also supports and connects with a range of other 
local initiatives and strategies, as well as aligning with the government's New Zealand 
Investment Attraction Strategy to support economic growth. 

• NZ China Mayoral Forum 

Local Government New Zealand and the Ministry of Business, Innovation and 
Employment have been leading a project to develop a well-functioning network of core 
city-regions as a basis for developing collaborative relationships and an 'NZ Inc' approach 
to economic development. The objective is to enable more targeted investments by 
central government to increase agglomeration and lift labour productivity. Priority One is 
providing economic development input to this project on behalf of Tauranga City Council. 

A key work stream is the China Engagement project, which has involved the development 
of a strategy to leverage sub-national relationships in China for economic benefit. This 
work will determine how cities and regions can work together on a series of targeted 
delegations. 

During the last reporting period , Tauranga City Mayor Stuart Crosby and Priority One's 
Strategic Projects Manager, Greg Simmonds, took part in a delegation that met with 
China's President, Xi Jinping in Auckland to sign a formal MOU to establish a New 
Zealand China Mayoral Forum. The first NZ-China Mayoral Forum was held in Xiamen in 
September 2015 and attended by both Mayor Crosby and Greg. 
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The forum represented the largest delegation of New Zealand civic leaders to have ever 
visited China, with 12 mayors representing many of the cities and regions, as well as 
business and educational leaders from across New Zealand attending. Topics discussed 
included trade and investment opportunities in the areas of education , tourism and 
people-to-people exchanges. There is an expectation that business engagement will 
form a key part of the forums. The next forum will be held in December 2017 at Te Papa 
in Wellington. 

• Mayoral Delegation to China 

Tauranga's reputation as a major centre for marine science research and a destination for 
international students received a significant boost during April 2016. A small delegation 
led by Mayor Stuart Crosby (Tauranga City Council) and including representatives from 
Priority One, Education Tauranga, the Coastal Marine Field Station and Takara 
restaurant, as well as teachers and students from Tauranga Intermediate, spent 10 days 
in South Korea and China strengthening science and education connections. Key 
outcomes from the visit included the following: 

Advancing an agreement with the Yantai Coastal Zone Institute, one of China's 
leading marine research institutions, to establish a Sino-NZ marine innovation centre 
to share international research leadership in the fields of blue biotechnology, coastal 
remediation and new product commercialisation. Initially, there will be an exchange of 
PhD students between Tauranga and Yantai and an industry conference will be held 
in Tauranga later this year. 

Establishing a relationship between Korea's national marine research institute and the 
University of Waikato's coastal marine group to undertake cooperation around 
sustainable urban coasts, with the potential for future student exchange. 

Signing a cooperation agreement between Tauranga Intermediate and Yantai No. 2 
Middle School in China with the aim of boosting the international programme, 
including student exchanges. 

Initiating a strategic partnership, signed last year with Suzhou Industrial Park 
Education Bureau, to receive international students from Suzhou. 

Opening a Tauranga photography exhibition in Yantai to promote Tauranga as a 
destination for education and tourism. 

Attending a major education expo to promote Tauranga as a destination for 
international students. 
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Financial Statements & Auditor's Report 

The financial statements and auditor's report will be available in Priority One's published 
2015-16 Annual Report, which will be distributed in October 2016. 
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Company directory 

Board of Directors 

Chair: Brett Hewlett , Comvita Ltd 

Deputy Chair: Sara Lunam, Corporate Services Manager, Port of Tauranga Limited 

Mary-Anne Macleod, Chief Executive , Bay of Plenty Regional Council 

Scott Adams, Director Commercial Properties, Carrus Corporation 

Simon McDonald, Founding Trustee, Hawaiki Rising Voyaging Trust 

Adam Hazlett, Managing Director, Modern Office 

Steven Saunders, General Manager, Plus Group Horticulture Limited 

Kylie van Heerden , Partner, Sharp Tudhope Lawyers 

Garry Poole, Chief Executive, Tauranga City Council 

Simon Clarke, General Manager Business Solutions & Technology, Trustpower Limited 

Miriam Taris , Chief Executive, Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Carol Ward, General Manager Marketing, ZESPRI International 

Antoine Coffin, representing the three iwi of Tauranga Moana (Ngati Ranginui , Ngai Te 
Rangi and Ngati Pukenga) 

Auditors 

Staples Rodway 
P 0 Box 743 
Tauranga 3140 New Zealand 
Tel : +64 7 578 2989 

Registered Office 

Priority One 
Western Bay of Plenty Incorporated 
P 0 Box 13057 
Level 2, 29 Grey Street 
Tauranga 3141 New Zealand 
Tel : +64 7 571 1401 
Fax: +64 7 571 1402 
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WBOPDC Report For 2016 I 17 from Katch Katikati 

Goal 

Events Delivery 
1 Facilitate a minimum of four 

community events. 
2 Facilitate 4- 6 networking events or 

education events 

Katch Katikati Performance Based Community Service Contract 

Performance Completed 

KOAA National Mural Festival 
Historically we have always worked in with Open Air Art to support their biennial 
festival. 

Christmas in the Park 
We support Katikati Lions with their activities after the annual Christmas Parade 
by way of a variety concert at Moore Park. As this is a community event there 
was no charge to attend. 

Bikewise Events 
We always support Sport BOP with events in district. 

Katikati Avocado Food and Wine Festival 
Support the Katikati Lions Clubs to make this an iconic event. 

Networking Functions 
We organise a business after five event monthly which is hosted by a local 
business. The hosting business has the opportunity to showcase and promote 
their business. They supply refreshments. This event is complimentary to those 
who attend. 

Page 1 of5 

Outcomes 

Contracted to KOAA for the 2017 Festival for 
which planning and funding applications are well 
underway. 

Another great concert was delivered with an 
approximate crowd of 2000 for the concert. 

Held a couple of events in Katikati which were 
well attended and a benefit to the community 

2017 was the first time we were involved. It was 
one of the best festivals in recent years. 

These get numbers for 40 - 60 people attend 
each month. 

2017 
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Goal Performance Completed Outcomes 

Promotions and Marketing 
1. Implement and maintain a Weekly Email to database 

programme of communication We have a database of over 550 addresses of businesses, community groups A very popular email that often receives positive 
activities that promote the town and interested individuals who receive the weekly Friday Katch Up email feedback. 
and keep the community promoting events and local issues. 
informed of opportunities to get 
involved in events, activities, Columns for Katikati Advertiser 
promotions and training. We supply the Katikati Advertiser a weekly column with an update from the Katch A well-read column. 

Katikati office, this can include topical issues and events. Each fortnight it is 
sponsored by Kaimai Law with the alternative fortnight by the Katikati Advertiser. 

Columns for Bay News and BOP Times 
Due to a sponsorship agreement with the Katikati Advertiser we are provided with A well red column and great way to reach out to 
a rotating weekly column in the above two publications. This is used primarily to the wider district. 
promote events happening in Katikati to the wider district. 

Website Management 
The calendar of events is continually updated with the opportunity on the home A good website that received a number of 
page too promote specific events. Continue to grow the business listing. enquiries. 

Face book 
Establishment and management of this social media. Ongoing 

Business Neighbourhood Support 
Katch Katikati acts as the groups co-ordinator. This involves the gathering of Ongoing 
members and the sending of correspondence from the Area Co-ordinator. 

Relationships with key stakeholders: 
Ensure a strong two way relationship with local key stakeholders i.e. local Ongoing 
schools, Katikati Community Resource Centre, local hapu, and the Katikati 
Community Board. 
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Goal Performance Completed Outcomes 

Community Development Property Owners 
1.Promote and I or facilitate community We maintain the database of local Main Street property owners to enable us to Ongoing 
development initiatives communicate with them as needs be. 

2. Be a voice for the community in Town Centre Development Regular attendance at these meetings 
engagement process. Be involved with the project control group 

3. Conduct engagement where 
necessary Katikati Trails 

This group is a subcommittee of Katch Katikati, the Katikati Trails Development Working with local business people, interested 
Group. parties and the Council staff, we are identifying 

and developing cycle and walk ways in the 
urban areas of Katikati. This is always a work in 
progress 

Kaimai Entrances: 
Work with DOC, WBOPDC and other interested parties to develop an educational The development at the end of Wharawhara 
entrance into the Kaimai ranges. Possible entrances are Hot Springs Road, Road has progressed with a new carpark. Just 
Wharawhara Road and Lindemann Road. The latter works in well with the kauri waiting to secure funding for some information 
dam remains. sign boards. 

Priority One 
Katch Katikati has signed a Memorandum of Understanding setting out the Ongoing attendance at these meetings. 
parameters of a strategic alliance between ourselves and Priority One. The 
parties agree to work collaboratively and in good faith to support economic 
development in Katikati. 

Smart Economy 
Katch Katikati is now represented on the Smart Economy Action Group. Meetings Ongoing attendance at these meetings. 
are held from 9-11 am on the first Thursday every two months in Priority One's 
offices. 

-
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Goal Performance Completed Outcomes 

Smart Growth 
Katch Katikati is represented on the Smart Growth Strategic Partners Forum. Ongoing attendance at these meetings 
This meets approximately 2-monthly at the Historic Village. 

Main Street Flags 
Annually we ensure that flags are put up through the town. the year 10 students at This continues each year. In 2017 got generic 
Katikati College designing street flags. These are produced and installed flags which can be easily changed with the new 
annually. Flag-trax system. 

Art and Mural Tours: 
Work with Open Air Art in the development of structured tours of the town. We continue to manage these tours. 

Town Christmas Decorations 
Coordinate funding and installation of annual decorations. We have purchased the giant Christmas tree 

and Memorial Hall garlands. 

Katch Katikati Performance Based Community Service Contract Page 4 of 5 201 7 
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Goal Performance Completed Outcomes 

Visitor Information Services Famil Trips 
1. Support the Visitor Information Organise a couple of trips a year to update the volunteers of new product in A great way to educate the staff and inform 

Service Katikati visitors. 

Relationship Building 
1. Bu ild and maintain relationships MPOWA 

with key organisations and Aiming to engage with and empower youth. This groups now fal ls under the umbrella of the 
individuals Katikati Community Resource Centre however 

we are on the steering committee and very 
active. Recently employing a Youth 
Coordinator. 

Katikati Maori Wardens Support We have worked with the Katikati Maori 
Support and advocacy role Wardens to support them into their own 

premises and wi ll continue to support them into 
being a successful stand alone venture, meeting 
the needs of the community. 

Katikati and Waihi Beach Community Business Awards This was a great success in 2016. They are 
Third local business and community awards working in with Waiihi Beach. held every second year. 

ECHO Walking Festival 
Now in its 13th year this festival encourages walkers into the Kaimai and 6 walks in the area this year and continues to 
Coromandel areas. bring vis itors to town. 
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Bi-annual Report 
Waihi Beach Community Events & Promotions 

January 2017 

Appendix: Schedule A- Services to be provided & performance measures 

Background 
Waihi Beach Community Events and Promotions Objectives: 

• Foster cultural, social, sporting, business and environmental activity that will benefit both residents and 
visitors to Waihi Beach 

• Increase visitor numbers and days/times spent by promoting Wa ihi Beach as a vibrant, rela xing and 
family friendly holiday destination 

• Encourage networking within the business community to support growth and development 

• Strengthen relationships with neighbouring communit ies to promote the wider area 

Coord inator Role descript ion 
To administer, promote and facilitate existing and new events that will benefit local business and 
the community ofWaihi Beach, maintain online communities, and promote Waihi beach as a 
desirable visitor destination. 

Role object ives 
To support Waihi Beach in business, community and tourism the coordinator will: 

• Promote and support profiling of local businesses 

• Facilitate networking and business connections 

• Create and develop new events 

• Support existing events -

• Establish and maintain strong connections with relevant tourism, council and community 
entities 

• Manage volunteer activities 

• Maintain the online community and communications (social media, website) 

• Provide reports to committee and council 

• Represent the committee as required 

July-December 2016 
This period has been very busy with many different projects such as the 51st edition of the Beach 
Book, the Katikati & Waihi Beach Community Business Awards, TIDE networking events, there
location, installation & opening of the Info Centre and the summer event series. 

• 5 1st Edition of the Beach Book 2016-2018 

We have managed to keep the prices of the ads the same as last time. To maintain this we have 
instigated a new system for selling the Beach Books. This is going well and we are pleased with 
the progress of sales . Feedback for the new design has been very positive also. 

• Katikati & Waihi Beach Community Business Awards 
The Awards went very well, although the night was probably shorter than planned as most of the 
guests departed once the awards were given out . The venue may have been too small as we had 
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very limited seating, limited ability to have attendees other than the nominated parties and this 
may have impacted on atmosphere . However, Waihi beach businesses did very well with 5 awards 
being won by our community. 
-Best Service Business was Kiwi Kids, Waihi Beach 
-Best Retail Business was the Flatwhite Cafe, Waihi Beach 
-Best Tourism Business was Athenree Hot Springs & Holiday Park 
-Most Socially Responsible was the RSA, Waihi Beach 
-Best Not-For-Profit/Volunteer Group, sponsored by More FM went to Waihi Beach Lifeguard 
Services (The Surf Club) 
Overall this event was a success and we are happy to continue being a partner with Katch Katikati 
and to further develop the awards programme. 

• TIDE Networking events 
These events continue to grow and are very well attended. Guest speakers included Marty Hoffart 
from Waste Watchers, (who helps businesses reduce waste), and Nick Grigg from Sustainability 
Options, (who can help a business with solar panels). The last TIDE was held at the new Info 
Centre so the locals got a sneak-peek of the building. 

• Information Centre 
On site and running like a well-oiled machine. Over summer our volunteers took the helm with 
overall guidance from our coordinator and have created an incredibly welcoming atmosphere 
(with the continuing arrival of donated comforts from coffee mugs, cushions, cupboards to 
vacuums) . We have discovered areas that are lacking (in terms of the information we have 
available), and also what is most popularly (discussed in detail below) . 

• Waihi Beach Info Website 
We continue to add and develop this website so that information is readily available to our 
resident & visitor users. This is consistently a 'work in progress' 
Added information : 

Emergency information 
Updated information about the area in general 
A retail page for Waihi Beach promotional items (to be further developed) 
A local "Job Board"- initially made live, but due to summer issues it is now on standby so 
that it can be rolled out more effectively 
New photographic images 
Increased use of the event calendar for regular events 
Refining the 'things to do' pages and linking them to other popular sites i.e. Tourism Bay 
of Plenty 

• Tourism Bay of Plenty 
A good relationship has been forged between WBCE&P and TBOP. As Waihi Beach is considered 
'on the map' within the Western Bay of Plenty District, we felt it worthwhile to investigate how 
TBOP supports our town as a destination and also their role in tourism and how we can best 
utilise & support their services. 
This has been a worthwhile venture as we have now seen an increase of communication & 
invitations from TBOP. This has also enabled us to clarify what TBOP's role is and how they 
support us when we are questioned by our local business community. How we measure their 
overall input for the benefit of our community is an area that we would like to see some 
transparency in. 
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• Summer series of events 
Our summer events have been well attended and provided us with information for how we do 
things ongoing as we work to develop and grow our event series. 

Community Christmas Carolling: Approximately so-~oo people participated in the 
carolling. We gathered numbers as we made our way through the community from the 
North End into the village where we had our grande finale. Members of the community 
greeted us en route from their front yards & balconies. This proved to be a most successful 
variation on 'Carols In the Park'. 
Kids Day: A smaller event than last year but well attended and positive feedback. Kids Day 
featured 6 stations for the children to utilise- chalk drawing, bubbles, games, water 
balloons & target, the creation station (with clay donated by Turama Ahi Pottery) and a 
music jam session with Keith. The clay creations will be fired and glazed and will feature in 
the Info Centre garden. 
This event has the potential to be further developed so our committee will investigate 
options for how to move forward with this next year. 
Movie & Picnic in the Park: This was a highly successful event with numbers of attendees 
double what we aimed for. ~oso members of our community and from further afield came 
to Wilson Park and enjoyed a stunning evening of perfect weather, great atmosphere and 
quality New Zealand comedy. 
Frocks on Bikes: This year's Frocks on Bikes was attended by 6o participants who came 
thoroughly "frocked up" and ready to have a fun time. This year we added the Drag Race 
especially for the male attendees (which is a unique aspect of Frocks on Bikes particular to 
Waihi Beach apparently). Numbers for this event were similar to last year but again, we 
have identified opportunities for improvement for next year's event. 

• Summer event partnerships 
Waihi Beach Summer Fair: WBCE&P has a Memorandum of Understanding with the 
Summer Fair since the inaugural event in 20~5 . The Summer Fair had similar numbers of 
attendees (noo approximately) and continues to be an event that helps showcase Waihi 
Beach as a vibrant destination . 

Upcoming WBCE&P Events 
Beach Clean Up- in partnership with the Tauranga Environment Centre during the week 
of Seaweek. The current plan is an entire coast clean up from Orokawa Bay track, the 
North End of the beach to Bowentown and the Athenree reserve . 

ECHO Walking Festival: The event has previously been run over a 6 week period but this 
year the Waihi beach Events are all during Easter weekend for maximum impact. 
April ~4: Bowentown Archeological & Historical Walks (x 2) with local archaeologist Brigid 
Gallagher & a local Hapu representative 
April ~s: Benson's Beach Walk (Doggy Social Event of the Year) 
April ~s: The Waihi Beach Teddy Bears Picnic 
April ~s: The Poles Walk (behind the water reservoir) 
April ~6: Orokawa at Night 

The Op Shop Ball- ~o year anniversary. The Op Shop Ball planning is about to commence . 
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Movie & Picnic in the Park: Due t o the success of this 'new' event we are currently 
investigati ng the opt ion of another movie in t he pa rk fo r East er weekend . 

We are also investigating the option of joining the well-known Sustainable Backyards 
Month of events hosted by the Tauranga Environment Centre 

Waihi Beach Information Centre 
The Info Centre has been a very popula r destination over the peak period and a steady stream of 
visitors continues into February . The current concept & layout works well with opportunity for 
internal storage and display areas to be further developed. 

On a regular basis members of the community & visitors stop in just for a look and to congratulate 
the team on getting the centre up & running- overwhelmingly positive feedback and perception 
that the Info Centre is a community asset. 

Most Popular Requests: 
Information on walks around Waihi Beach: Our walks are a huge attraction for visitors and 
give an insight for future opportunities. A larger range of wal ks for hikers, families and 
sightseers would be worthwhile. 
Information on events: Our Summer Event Calendar has been hugely popular and we are 
able to promote its availability now through the Info Centre . The calendar is delivered pre
Christmas to allletterboxes but visitors can now access it when they arrive at the beach. 
Karangahake Gorge walk information 

Areas to Improve 
Pre-summer sourcing of a good supply of brochures & information for local things-to-do 

Better display furniture/shelving etc 
Retail opportunities to help with generating increased revenue to support the costs of 
running the Info Centre 
Information on local accommodation options 

Going Forward 
Our current 'most useful' resource for local walks is a pamphlet created by the 
Waihi i-Site . This year we have been given these brochures but as they are created 
at a cost to the i-Site an ongoing supply is unlikely. We will require a different 
approach which will be discussed at our 201-7 strategy meeting in early March . 
Promotional pamphlets, posters etc for Waihi beach for other information centres: 
Now we have the opportunity to reciprocate promotion of other areas. We are 
investigating the concept of Waihi beach promotional products. 
For both of these resources, we will speak to the Community Board for possible 
financial contribution. 
Host & attend famils with other information centres i.e. Rotorua & Waihi 
Discuss & plan options for staffing the Info Centre afte r early February. 

Strategic Planning 
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We have identified the need for a strategic plan so that we can best meet the needs of our community and 
become a premier provider of event & promotional services in and outside of Waihi Beach. We have a 
scheduled strategy meeting for March 20~7 . 

Specific areas of focus: 
WBCE&P event development: The majority of our events can be further developed by forward 
planning & providing the business community with the option to get involved as sponsors . 
Annual sponsorship opportunity plan for local businesses 
Income opportunities for the Info Centre so that it can generate other revenue streams such as 
Waihi Beach merchandise i.e . retail sales 
New events 
Promotional resources for Waihi Beach & things to do (as detailed above) 
Investigate funding opportunities for a "local history" app (to be an addit ion to our 
existing app) 
In conjunction with Greg Whyte from Waihi Beach Lodge we are currently arranging 
fa mils for 5 print & online tourism writers (i.e. the Sunday Star Times & others) 
Annual movies in the park or community centre- investigations are underway. 
This has been discussed for at least four years. We are now in a stronger and more confident 
position to seriously do this. 

In Summary 
20~6 has been a very positive year for WBCE&P and as we identify better opportunities and 
utilise our visitor numbers as well as our resident population's wants & needs1 we are confident 
that we can continue to add extremely positive value to the Waihi Beach community . 
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Wild about New Zealand report February 2017 

New Year gathering of FOP volunteers January 20i 7. Many speeches and great conviviality! 
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Wild About New Zealand 2016- 17 (1) 

Service to be Provided Performance Measure 

1. Work with 10 lead Development and implementation of "Wild about Schools/education- 4: Action/enquiry learning with Omokoroa Point {30+), 
schools/community groups to Western Bay" plans for each lead Te Puke Intermediate {30+}, Katikati College {50+) and Whakamarama {20). 
develop the "Wild about Western school/community group. Omokoroa #2 school &/or Te Puke High may join in term 2. Links between 
Bay" programme. schools and schools continue to grow in very positive ways . 

Community groups- 6: Uretara Estuary Managers, Friends of Puketoki & The 
Blade sub-group, Sapphire Springs, Preston Rd sub-group, Plummers Pt and 
Uretara catchment landowners. Working closely with UEM to extend project 
area and fund new project extensions. 

2. Work in partnership with • Habitat restoration retirement projects Communication with BOPRC for Gordon RMP, Donna (pest mgt Puketoki and 
agencies including DOC and BOPRC undertaken by groups in cooperation with Springs), Wayne Allchorne {Puketoki). Supporting Puketoki with volunteer 
to facilitate habitat restoration other agencies. training (incl new line, new possum traps and bait trial) . Working with DoC 
and/or overcome factors limiting • Steps taken to overcome limiting factors and Envirohub on Sustainable Backyards project. 
biodiversity. identified through monitoring and surveys (eg. 

pests). 
3. Communication . • Provision of one feature/article for publication UEM/WaNZ article Advertiser whitebait Sept 29 2016 (cowrite with Lawrie & 

per term by schools and community groups. Rosalie), Whakamarama home page & newsletters 2016 

• "Wild" case studies & results published on http://whakamarama.school.nz/ (see year review slide show), OPS 

Wild about NZ web site for each group . newsletters (see attached & others 

• Involve local Councillors and/or staff 
Staff involved in stream monitoring sign placement and Puketoki access etc 
{Wayne & Sue) 

4. Assist participating schools with Assistance provided as requested from schools. All schools were visited and supported as needed mostly through interactive 
developing their "Wild" lessons and field work. All participated in the new Kereru Count in addition to 
programmes. upgraded Garden Bird Survey and native fish surveys. 

5. Training of teachers, members of All information gathering being undertaken in a New(ish!) teachers Te Puke lnt, Whakamarama (&principal), Omokoroa 
the community and community competent manner in accordance with the "Wild" Point intro to project, skills training (pest tracking, bait stations, bird ID etc) . 
care groups involved in the "Wild" protocols. Additional rodent monitoring at Puketoki after lift in bait take, replaced all 
programmes. bait stations and re-marked/labelled. 
6. Reporting and data . Six monthly reports to Council: New bird survey and rodent survey added to web site February. 

• Feb 17, July 16 

• Annual presentation, as requested, to Council 
8. Website and database • Database and website up to date and FoP bird data & PFO rodent tracking updates, new images and new group 
management. maintained . info added. 

• Provide 3 examples of data updates . 
9. Guardianship Catchment Scheme • Hold one species specific Bioblitz style day Series of freshwater fish surveys involving college and UEM (adults, 
is administered and coordinated involving sections of the community whitebait, eggs) first half year and March 2017. Recent work displayed at Bird 

• Number of plants planted . Walk. 
Many working bees since February: 600 Carex along bird walk, 600 sedges 
whitebait spawning area, 600 native trees at O'Neill's farm and 700 trees at 
Gordon wetland (banks) incl100+ canopy, 400 along esplanade reserve. 

-
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WaNZ group update February 2017 

Uretara Estuary Managers (with Preston Drive) 
1. Plantings 

• Working bees to plant at O'Neill's dairy farm, Gordon's wetland 1 infill and start wetland 2 
(using plants f rom KK College), Summerset, whitebait spawning area 

2. Catchment project support activities 

• Input to new KKQuarry stormwater resource consent (resulting in more comprehensive 
process- negotiated much better sites and frequency for WQ and fish surveys) 

• Native plant nursery will have highest output this year but I have started looking for a 
different/supplementary process to increase range and numbers of plants. Current 
coordinator (Margaret Cameron) is finding things more difficult to manage. 

• Ongoing liaison with all landowners in catchment project and Lawrie starting to work with a 
few Te Mania landowners, particularly Rick Burk 

• Liaison with Trees that Count (though Project Crimson trust funding for 2017 not yet 
confirmed) and Million Metres project ongoing. 

• Assorted catchment issues have arisen including Highfields stormwater discharge (initiated 
by KK College teachers & envirogroup seniors), Claymark discharge, local iwi interest in 
discharge consents with NZTA (preliminary meetings around bypass option) and probably 
many more to come through Envirotown (which I attend on behalf of UEM) 

3. Community Matching Fund 

• First events planned for March 251
h, linked into Sustainable Backyards (in collaboration with 

Aongatete Forest Trust and involving a number of 'experts') 

Plans 2016- 17 

• Maintain momentum in catchment restoration & improving local biodiversity through various 
awareness raising and community engagement activities 

• Continue collaboration with BOPRC, working towards agreement & resourcing of shared 
objectives and priorities. Also identify projects on UEM work plan that can be actioned by 
BOPRC. 

• Maintain good link between schools and UEM work 
• Continue to improve whitebait spawning habitat with project supported by local schools and 

develop a plan to upgrade the dilapidated and degraded 'Haiku' section of Uretara stream 
• Adapt pest management around estuary margin 

Sapphire Springs Scenic Reserve 
1. Training session with managers 
2. Managers regularly using new Philproof bait stat ions and undertaking some weed control in the 

reserve 
3. Two schools used reserve for nature studies during overnight camps (Omokoroa & Matahui) 

Plans 2016- 17 

• Broaden scope of weed management within the reserve 
• Wildlife surveys inc/ bats 
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Friends of Puketoki 

1. FoP volunteers worked with Whakamarama students to set of possum traps then monitor 
rodents and birds at The Blade. Students trained and supervised by volunteers and coordinator. 

2. New bird survey data collated and graphed. 
3. Possum Master bait stations installed (x 30 after completion of 12 week trial) and all stations and 

lines relabelled . 
4. Two training sessions with volunteers including Possum Master owner. 
5. Mk 11 coated baits tried with more success. 
6. Additiona l release sprays in reserve planting carried out (and track entry points) plus sprayed all 

gorse. 
7. Volunteer numbers growing and group very positive about project. 
8. Volunteer with interest in PR & communication recently joined group. I will work with her to 

provide info about aspects of the biodiversity etc at Puketoki and the local area, including 
opportunities to check their own biodiversity status. 

Plans 2016 -17 

• Continue work programme and alter bait/lures as needed. 
• Assist group with some canopy tree planting in the new planting area. 
• Continue strenghthening link between schools and FoP. Volunteers enjoy showing students 

and parents (potential volunteers) through their project area. Kaura, native fish, rodent and 
bird surveys have been popular. 

Pest Free Omokoroa 

1. Spot check rodent monitoring by students completed at Omokoroa and results provided to PFO. 
2. Collaborative process between Omokoroa Point School and PFO cont inuing to grow with 'spot 

check' monitoring, NZ Garden Bird survey and sharing stories on web and Omelette. 

Plans 2016-17 

• Continuation of pest management, bird surveys and interaction between school and PFO 

Plummers Point 
1. Rodent control continuing with group of eager volunteers. 

• Noel's group are keen and going well. 

• Field camera continues to be used to check the range of local cats . 

Plans 2016- 17 

• Continue supply of bait for rodent stations and start bird counts. 
• Liaise with BOPRC pest officer(s) to manage local pests collaboratively 
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Te Puke Intermediate, Year 7-8 students 

Key Focus: Backyard Biodiversity- school grounds and local reserves 

Actions: 

• Please see a brief summary for 2017 www.wildaboutnz .co .nz/schools/te-puke-intermediate 

• Students assessed potential/current habitat and wildlife within their school grounds, recently 
acquired embankment adjoining school grounds, local reserve and their own backya rds using 
WANZ assessment matrix. 

• Participated in Conservation Week "How green is your backyard" 

• Set up pest monitoring/survey sites in school (esp school bank) and bush walkway opposite 
school (Noel Bowyer Park) 

• Pest monitoring with tracker tunnels (school grounds and local reserve) I recording 

• Bird identification learning through observation of behaviour, knowledge of feeding and features 

• Bird surveys including 5 minute bird counts (school grounds and Noel Bowyer Park), monitoring 
bird life and Garden Bird Survey (Landcare Research) . Students reporting back to peers via small 
presentation and journals 

Focus 2017 

• Continue project on school's offsite property 
• Leadership learning group to share information with peers 

• Community walks/education 
• Further develop the backyard biodiversity concept with students and volunteers. 
• Support Teachers of our students to develop and continue learning sequence. 
• Involve parents and community with local enhancement projects. 
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Omokoroa Point School, Year 5/6/7/8 students 

Key Focus: Backyard Biodiversity- school grounds and local reserves 

Actions: 

• Please see a brief summary for 2017 www.wildaboutnz.co.nz/schools/omokoroa-point-school 

• Pest monitoring with trackers, especially in hot spot at Hamurana Reserve . Communicated to 

PFO (sites incl school grounds, local reserve and some backya rds). 

• Participated in The Great Kereru Count 

• Extended bird surveys with PFO to include seabirds and displayed results (very art istically) at the 

entrance to the local supermarket 

• Bird identification learning through observation of behaviour, knowledge of feeding and features 

• Participated in Habitat Heroes competition 

• Begun project following steps through Naturewatch to improve Hamurana Reserve and 

construction of weta habitat 

• Students reporting back to peers via small presentation and journals 

Focus later 2016: 

Continue collaborative interactions with PFO (including golf club staff) and FoP with special 

effort towards Hamurana Reserve 

/nanga, eel and moth/butterfly surveys 

Continue solid communication with community 

Further develop the backyard biodiversity concept with landowners and volunteers 

Work towards leadership learning group to teach and work with younger students 
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Whakamarama, Year 4/5/6/7/8 stude nts 

Key Focus: Backyard Biodiversity - school grounds and local reserves 

Actions : 

• Please see a brief summa ry for 2017 www.wi ldaboutnz.co.nz/schools/whakamarama-school 

• Participated in The Great Kereru Count 

• Investigation of loca l bush health- pest monitoring and bird surveys, setting up trap lines at 'The 

Blade' 

• Back up rodent monitoring at Puketoki with FoP volunteers and in hot spot in farm bush block 

behind school 

• Bird identification learning th rough observation of behaviour, knowledge of feeding and features 

• Pest monitoring with trackers especially in hot spot in farm bush block behind school. (sites incl 

school grounds) 

• Possum line tracked, emptied and reset with help f rom FoP 

• Students reporting in nature journal 

Focus later 2016: 

Continue collaborative interactions with community with special interest at The 

Blade. Next activity includes establishing Rat tracking bait lines and Insect Survey to 

establish pest and weta activity. 

Continue developing the backyard biodiversity concept with local landowners 

Moth/butterfly and oither invertebrate surveys 

Work towards leadership learning group to teach and work with younger students 

Students reporting back to peers via small presentation 

Observations within neighbouring Skilton bush block 
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Katikati College: Yr 7, 9 Social Studies, Yr 12-13 Environmental Studies & other students 

Key Focus: Uretara stream monitoring, whitebait migration and habitat, biodiversity surveys and 

pest management 

Actions: 

• Whitebait run survey. We found very low numbers again this season in Uretara 

• Uretara stream monitoring including freshwater fish survey near Haiku Bridge generated data 
and information for the new display panel at the entrance to the bird walk. The school 
environmental group participated in the design process 

• TFS plants were propagated and grown on for Uretara Estuary Managers projects 

• Development of practical investigations for new achievement standard assessment 

Focus later 2016: 

Teacher and student involvement in new Community Matching Fund project, including 
communication and wildlife hunts 
Continue work with Canterbury University School of Biological Sciences to improve whitebait 
spawning habitat at Uretara stream 
Water monitoring Uretara (and possibly estuary margin bird surveys) 




